Banks have spent trillions of dollars exploiting young
women for their vagina's

By Susan Conner, PhD
Bank of America, Wells Fargo, and the biggest bankers on Earth, have spent trillions of dollars, over
the last decades, brainwashing young women into having sex and babies in order to get those naive
girls into the clutches of their debt system.
The bankers have meetings in Switzerland and Alpine, Colorado to plot ways to exploit the brain
chemistry of fertile and nubile young women.
The advertising of these banks is rife with images of young women being delighted by a prancing child
who is closely associated with the woman in the picture. The images project the statement that
“children will make you smile with religious fervor...and see.. they are right next to our ATM or our
loan rate chart...”

By associating the bank as the solution
to the car, house, vacation and material
thing you can’t afford, banks push the
pitch that “having babies is the key to
your happiness”.
Traditionally, women do not have
much money and banks were not
interested in them as customers. Banks
want women to get knocked up by
men. Nothing creates debt like a baby
and a man with a baby and a potential divorce lawsuit will pay and pay to stave off the inevitable
alimony payments.
How can they get away with this? Because “Biological Addiction” is their partner.
Everyone knows that Meth and Heroin will eat you alive and turn you into a hulk of a human closely
resembling Gollum but millions of people do it anyway. Why? They are just stupid people who easily
succumb to addiction. Drug Cartels rely on this fact for profits.
Everyone knows that crap food will turn you into an obese pile of fat but millions of people do it
anyway. Why? They are just stupid people who easily succumb to addiction. Sugar lobbyists rely on
this fact for profits.
Everyone knows that cigarettes will give you cancer and brain damage but millions of people do it
anyway. Why? They are just stupid people who easily succumb to addiction. Tobacco Cartels rely on
this fact for profits.
Everyone knows that Casinos will turn you bankrupt but millions of people do it anyway. Why? They
are just stupid people who easily succumb to addiction. State governments, mobsters and Indians rely
on this fact for profits.
Everyone knows that booze will give you cancer and brain damage and rot your liver but millions of
people do it anyway. Why? They are just stupid people who easily succumb to addiction. Alchohol
Cartels rely on this fact for profits.
Everyone knows that Casinos will turn you bankrupt but millions of people do it anyway. Why? They
are just stupid people who easily succumb to addiction. State governments, mobsters and Indians rely
on this fact for profits.
State and federal governments subsidize these addictive industries as they do for banks
The fact is: YOUNG WOMEN CANNOT STOP THEMSELVES FROM WANTING TO HAVE
BABIES AND BANKS EXPLOIT THIS BY BRAINWASHING THE NAIVE.
Chemical systems in womens brains, from about age 9 to 33, force women into rationalizing the
overwhelming need to pop out a baby.

The bankers, all men, are fully aware of this fact. They fight abortion rights and gay marriage simply
those issues reduce the numbers of babies they can harvest for their debt cycles.
Bankers are farming babies exactly like an agriculture conglomerate harvests potatoes.
Don’t be a “Sucker”. Don’t Have A Baby.
Help your friends avoid pregnancy.
By not buying into baby-brainwashing you can screw the bankers, save your financial future and avoid
over a decade of never going out for the night.

Banks exploit your personal data to stave off competitors
Banks know more about their customers than ever, and they're keen to exploit this information for
profit.
smh.com.au/business/consumer-affairs/banks-use-your-...

Only the Latest Way Banks Exploit the Poor - NYTimes.com
Only the Latest Way Banks Exploit the Poor. Rashad Robinson, executive director,
ColorOfChange.org Banks Are Best Able to Serve Low-Income Customers.
https://nytimes.com/roomfordebate/2012/04/29/are-banks-ma

Banks At Walmart Are 'Exploiting The Poor': Investor | HuffPost
A Wall Street investor told Bloomberg TV Tuesday that Walmart is renting out space to banks that
"exploit" the working poor. The investor, Christopher ...
huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/13/walmart-banks-exploit_n_

Marriage and Debt Details | Citizens Bank
Get details on marriage and debt here. ... are given equal shares of the properties and debts incurred
during their marriage, ... a brand name of Citizens Bank, ...
https://citizensbank.com/money-tips/credit-cards/marriage-and-de

Bringing Debt into a Marriage: How to Deal as a Couple
Home → Family & Debt → Bringing Debt into a Marriage. Family & Debt. Bringing Debt into a
Marriage. ... How will each partner contribute to the new family's ...
https://debt.org/family/marriage/

Debt and Marriage: When Do I Owe My Spouse's Debts? | Nolo.com
Debt and Marriage: When Do I Owe My Spouse's Debts? Whether you are liable for your spouse's
debts depends on whether you live in a community property or equitable ...

Money & Marriage: Handling Your New Spouse's Debt
Money & Marriage: Handling Your New Spouse's Debt. ... Marriage and Debt: ... Why Is My
Bank's Bill Pay So Slow?
https://couplemoney.com/family-and-finances/marriage-debt/

The Case for (and Against) Spouses Having Joint Checking ...
Joint checking accounts promote ... separate checking accounts may lead to more harmony in a
marriage if each ... but the spouse without debt can keep ...
money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/articles/2015/08/1...
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